Pump Shelf with Containment

Safe Metering Made Easy

Safely contains up to 2 ProMinent pumps and adds spill containment protection. Can be purchased with or without protective cover. Pump tubing can be run through holes on either side of shelf base. Cover includes viewing window. Cannot be used for hard piped applications.

Specifications

- Materials of Construction: Polyethylene
- Shipping weight (w/o pumps): 15 lbs.
- Height: 19”
- Width: 19”
- Depth: 16.5”
- Hinge: Plated Steel
- Drain: 1/4” FNPT

Applicable Pumps

- 1-2 Concept Pumps
- 1-2 beta b Pumps*
- 1-2 gamma/L Pumps*
- 1 delta w/cover**
- 2 deltas w/o cover**

* Both Degassing and Non-degassing models
** Non-degassing models only

Part Numbers

- Shelf w/cover (7500374)
- Shelf only (7500365)
- Cover only (7500364)
Pump Shelf with Containment

Experts in Chemical Feed and Water Treatment
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